Bethune seed flax was collected from Canada with seed removed using a stripper header and straw pulled and left in field for several weeks. Unretted straw was decorticated providing a coarse fiber bundle feedstock for enzyme treatments. Enzyme treatments using a bacterial pectinolytic enzyme with lyase activity were conducted in lab-scale reactors. Four fiber specimens were created: no retting, minimal retting, moderate retting, and full retting. Fiber characterization tests: strength, elongation, diameter, metal content, wax content, and pH were conducted with significant differences between fibers. Thermosetting vinyl ester resin was used to produce composite panels via vacuum-assisted infusion. Composite performance was evaluated using fiber bundle pull-out, tensile, impact, and interlaminar shear tests. Composite tests indicate that composite panels are largely unchanged among fiber samples. Variation in composite performance might not be realized due to poor interfacial bonding being of larger impact than the more subtle changes incurred by the enzyme treatment.
Introduction
In Canada, flax is grown for its seed with the potential to produce composites from the residual straw. In 2007-2008, there were 524,068 ha of flax grown in Canada [1] making it a widely available future composite feedstock. Retting is required for the successful extraction of high-quality natural fibers [2, 3] . Retting involves the breakdown of the bonds between the constituent layers of the stem through the removal of pectin and hemicelluloses that binds the layers together [4] . Dew-retting, a process historically used in Europe, is not a viable method to use across Canada in a cold and dry climate. Historically, in Canada, dew-retted flax does not produce high-quality fibers due to the lack of moisture and warm temperatures that would promote colonization of indigenous soil microorganisms and subsequent plant cell wall degradation. Enzyme-retting has been explored as an option that could be used in Canada and other parts of the world that would not only eliminate the reliance on favorable weather conditions, but also allow the industry to produce more consistent and high-quality fibers without the risks associated with uncontrolled natural retting.
Fiber quality differences between enzyme-or dew-retted fibers and unretted fibers are evident with their subsequent applications significantly diverse [5] . The advantages of enzyme retting are offset by the additional costs and requirements of incorporating enzymes into a production environment that would include energy costs for drying, enzymes for retting, chemicals for maintaining processing conditions, and wastewater handling systems. Currently, there are no turn-key enzyme-retting systems available. Research is required to develop specialized enzyme-retting and mechanical equipment that improve fiber quality via enzyme retting. Previous research by Akin et al. [6] , Foulk et al. [5] , Rho et al. [7] , and Sharma et al. [8] have evaluated enzyme retting using innovative and commercial pectate lyase and chelators to characterize fibers. Nevertheless, it should be noted that retting alone is not sufficient to separate fibers from the straw and some mechanical processing is required, but the effort needed to perform the mechanical processing is significantly reduced on properly retted stalks. Either dew or enzyme retting must be integrated with mechanical processing for composite feedstock.
Vacuum-assisted resin transfer molding (VARTM) is a thermoset molding technique that has lower tooling and equipment costs relative to other composite processes. As the biofiber commercial industry is still in development in North America, the supply of high-quality biofibers may be insufficient in the short term to support adoption into highvolume applications, such as compression molding, in the automotive industry. The lower part quantity produced by VARTM and interest from industry to use biocomposites in their products to achieve weight savings and greener parts provides opportunities for biofiber and biocomposite commercialization. The resins that are used in VARTM processes are usually low viscosity, room temperature curing polymers. For flax fiber reinforced composites, the resistance to moisture dictates the service life of the composites. Vinyl ester offers better resistance to moisture and hydrolytic attack than polyesters, which is because of fewer ester groups in the vinyl ester structure. These ester groups are readily hydrolyzed, leading to a significant moisture uptake in the cured composites. Moreover, the cost of vinyl ester is much lower than epoxy and commonly used in VARTM.
In a biocomposite, the performances of the natural fibers are affected by more than the amount of core material present (added) in the resin. Potential factors that may influence composite properties include fiber elongation, wax content, fiber thickness, fiber strength, cellulose content, and crystallinity (compatibilizer and water content). Foulk et al. [9] indicate that density and fiber thickness are positively correlated to interfacial adhesion while calcium, magnesium, bacteria, and wax negatively correlated with interfacial adhesion. Mechanical processing may improve the properties of the processed fibers, but there is the potential that retting, which removes most of the natural biopolymers bonding the fibers together, may improve the performance of the fibers in ways that cannot be solely achieved in a mechanical process. Foulk et al. [10] observed high-density polyethylene composites that contained enzyme-retted fibers behaved differently than composites that contained dew-retted fibers. The objective of this paper was to determine if composite performance improvements were possible through the use of a biotreatment using pectinase (i.e., an alkaline pectate lyase) enzymes. An improvement in performance could demonstrate the potential uses of enzymes to treat natural fibers for biocomposites that would reduce energy costs, reduce processing costs, maintain quality, and create uniform fibers of known quality (or specific quality attributes) from crop to crop.
Materials
2.1. Fibers and Decortication. Bethune, a common flax variety representing 60% of the flax grown in Canada, was collected from Saskatchewan, Canada. The seed was removed using a stripper header, and the stalks were pulled out of the ground and left in the field for several weeks to dry. Some retting occurred in the field before collection, but the degree of ret was minor and the unretted stalks were collected by hand to prevent damage from baling for indoor storage. Samples of unretted stalks were processed by Biolin Research Inc. (Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada) using roller-mill technology to maintain fiber length and reduce mechanical processing to provide coarse fiber bundles as a feedstock for enzyme treatment. Thus, the mechanical decortication was undertaken before applying the enzyme treatment to keep the mechanical processing consistent among retting levels. Small quantities of the stalks were manually processed to remove shive and to produce clean, unretted, long, straight, unidirectional fiber.
Enzyme
Retting. Decorticated fiber samples were enzyme-retted in order to yield a range of characteristically different properties and fiber traits. Four flax samples were examined, ranging in degree of enzyme retting. Samples were enzyme-retted using PL-BRI (i.e., bacterial pectinolytic enzyme with lyase activity (E.C.4.2.2.2.)) produced in Canada at the Biotechnology Research Institute, National Research Council [11] . The enzyme-treated fibers were produced using four 50-L lab-scale reactors and subjected to treatment as indicated in Table 1 and Figure 1 . Four fiber specimens were created showing different levels of ret: no retting (0 h), minimal retting (10 h), moderate retting (22 h), and full retting (46 h). Fiber samples were thoroughly rinsed to prevent additional retting from occurring after the controlled exposure time. The control, unretted fibers were subjected to the same rinsing, and water soak cycle to ensure handling and removal of contaminants through washing remained consistent between the samples. During the retting and rinsing process, the fibers were handled in a manner to reduce entanglement and maintain their unidirectional and parallel orientation.
Composite Formation.
The resin chosen for this study was a promoted, nonthixed modified vinyl ester resin, trade name Hydropel R037-YDF-40 (AOC LLC., Collierville, Tenn, USA). Hydropel is a low-viscosity resin for use in resin infusion processes. Vinyl ester was chosen because it is a common, inexpensive, and moderate performance resin that is utilized to a large extent in glass fiber composite components. With flax fiber being sought as an economic alternative to lower end synthetic fibers such as glass, it is important that studies of interfacial performance be performed using a resin that holds a strong potential for being used, rather than seek a higher end epoxy system which may provide better performance, but at a cost that would be impractical for the vacuum-assisted resin transfer molding industry that is being targeted.
Methodology

Fiber Measurements.
A series of tests were conducted to determine the quality of the enzyme-retted flax fibers. Fiber measurements suspected of having a direct influence on the interfacial bonding between flax and resin matrix included fiber wax levels, and metal content was determined according to Foulk et al. [12] . Physical properties of the fibers were determined that could impact the composites load-bearing characteristics including fiber fineness, thickness, strength, and elongation. Fineness measurements were conducted according to ASTM International [13] . Image analysis of fiber thickness was subsequently determined, using Fibreshape version 5.2 image analysis software [14] . Mean fiber bundle strength and elongation were determined using the Stelometer test [15] with measurements measured in force per unit length (g/tex) and % elongation.
3.2.
Pullout. The fiber pullout method was chosen due to its use and relevance in characterizing the fiber-matrix interaction, as detailed in a previous study by Foulk et al. [9] . As detailed by Foulk et al. [9] , fibers were collected from each sample set, with 15 fiber bundles being created from each in order to ensure statistical minimums are met. Testing was performed using an Instron model 5567 load frame (Norwood, Mass, USA) with a 2 kN load cell, in displacement control at a rate of 0.5 mm/min. As detailed by Foulk et al. [9] , microscopy was used to determine the interfacial area of the pulled fiber bundle. This data, along with the known impregnation depth, was then used to determine the total contact area between the fibers and matrix. Fiber bundle pullout involves embedding fibers into resin at a known depths and measuring the force needed to pull them out of the resin, as opposed to breaking the fibers. It is a controversial test in that the number of specimens needed to legitimately represent a sample set, due to variations inherent in natural products, can be prohibitive to fulfill. Furthermore, a small group of individual fibers (i.e., bundle) is not indicative of a composite's behavior as a whole, as the interactions of fibers and their stepped failure is not fully accounted for. Unfortunately, there is not a direct method of testing interfacial bond strength, and as such fiber pullout remains one of the few ways to try and assess interfacial behavior.
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Interlaminar Shear Strength (ILSS).
The interlaminar shear strength test was chosen due to its use and relevance in characterizing the interfacial strength between fibers and resin, as detailed by Foulk et al. [9] . ILSS testing is less arduous to perform than the fiber bundle pullout due to specimen preparation. In addition, it is a better representative of actual composite performance parameters than fiber bundle pullout. As detailed by Foulk et al. [9] , a modified vacuum-assisted resin transfer molding (VARTM) process was implemented using a caul plate. Since failure in ILSS testing should be by shear and not through compressive or tensile yield, the short beam strength [16] can be directly related to the interfacial bonding strength of the fibers and matrix. ILSS testing involves testing of the whole composite and thus reduces the scatter caused by individual or small bundle fiber testing in fiber pullout. The test method involves a three-point bend configuration on a short span. The bend causes the stress to manifest in shear along the interface. The strength of the interface bond is not the only mechanism that will resist the shear, but correlations exist between interface strength and interlaminar shear strength.
Tensile Strength.
Tensile strength was chosen to evaluate the reinforcing value of the fibers in a tensile load condition. Tensile testing was performed on a 5-specimen sample set using an Instron model 5567 load frame (Norwood, Mass, USA) [17] . The speed of the cross-head was 1 mm/min. Each test was performed until tensile failure occurred. The maximum load was recorded, and the specific tensile strength was calculated for each sample set.
Impact Strength.
In studies by Alcock and Boyko [18] and Evenson [19] , the natural fiber panels performed poorly in impact as compared to traditional glass panels or marginally better than resin only panels. It was of interest to see if a discernable difference in impact properties could be seen between the different enzyme treatments. Two different methods of impact testing were conducted. The first was an unnotched test [20] with a modification of the impact surface being on the flat of the coupon rather than the side/edge. This configuration better approximated the type of impact the panel would likely receive in service. The second test was a notched impact [21] which was found in a previous study [19] to reduce scatter between coupons over that of unnotched testing and selected to make differences in performance between the fibres more discernable. The panels for impact testing were manufactured using a vacuumassisted infusion process and an aluminum upper and lower mould. Fibre volume loading was controlled to target 20%. The resin was catalyzed with a MEKP catalyst, L50A, at 2%. Both tests used a Model BLI Izod Impact Testing Machine and a 2ft-lbs hammer. Neat resin specimens were tested for comparison.
Results and Discussion
Fiber Physical Properties.
Composites require fibers to be used as a tensile reinforcing medium, making fiber Table 2 with fiber strength not decreasing with increased enzyme-retting levels. Indigenous microorganisms may lead to reduced fiber strengths that degrade the cellulose in traditional dew retting. These fibers have been enzyme-retted without degrading the cellulose and reducing its strength. The elongation of these fibers appears to increase with increased enzyme exposure time. The elongation trend is consistent except for the 10 h enzyme sample where elongation is higher than expected. The sample may not have been exposed to the enzyme long enough to produce reliable retting, or short enzyme exposure times may generate inconsistent fiber diameters as a result of uneven fiber treatment. The fiber dimension, mean diameter, is considered one of the contributing factors of fiber performance in a composite. Fibers with a small aspect ratio traditionally demonstrate improved performance due to a greater surface to volume ratio for bonding, reduced net narrowing effect when stretched, and increased likelihood of being flawless over the length of the fiber. Thermoplastic and biofiber composite performance has previously been influenced by fiber diameter [9, 22] . As expected, using image analysis software, fiber thicknesses were found to decrease with increasing enzyme exposure ( Table 2 ). Scanning electron microscope images (SEM) were used to verify the results of the Fibreshape analysis as shown in Figure 2 . Visual review of the SEM images demonstrates fiber fineness decreasing with the increases of enzyme exposure time. In addition to reduced fiber diameters, the surface appears smoother in the 24 h and 48 h fiber specimens as compared to the 0 h fiber specimen.
Fiber Chemical Properties.
Based on Foulk et al. [9] , the metal content, specifically calcium and magnesium, correlated to reduced fiber-matrix interfacial interactions with increasing levels of calcium and magnesium. Metal analysis conducted on these fiber samples measured calcium, magnesium, potassium, zinc, iron, and sodium levels as parts per million following the test procedures in Foulk et al. [12] . The results of the analysis are displayed in Table 3 . Calcium and magnesium levels indicated a decreasing trend with increasing enzyme exposure. Calcium and magnesium are located in the pectin that binds together cellulose fibers with enzyme retting removing this pectin. The 0 h fiber sample was exposed to calcium in the buffer solution, but was not exposed to the chelator. Exposure without using the chelator may have increased the calcium level higher than the untreated sample. The sodium and potassium levels demonstrated a positive trend with exposure to the enzymes. The zinc levels confirmed an inverse trend with increasing exposure, but the levels were very small with high standard deviations. The iron levels demonstrated no trend between enzyme-retting treatments.
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Wax is an important component of the noncellulosic plant materials in flax. The major portion of the wax, along with cutin and aromatics, forms the stem surface barrier. Flax fibers contain a portion of wax, often found on the outside of the fibers in the portion called the cuticle. The wax is not chemically bonded to the fiber; however, it can still be difficult to remove, especially from mature or seed flax stems [23] . Wax was found in Foulk et al. [9] to be a detrimental quality on the performance of the composite due to its potential to prevent the resin from bonding with the fibers. The wax levels of the fibers showed an inverse trend with increasing enzyme exposure in Table 3 . Wax located in the cuticle is removed in the enzyme-retting process. 
Composite Properties.
Interface testing assesses the ability of fiber to bond to the matrix. The interfacial bonding could be affected by a number of surface conditions that could be physical or chemical in nature. Two test methods were utilized to indirectly assess the interfacial properties: fiber bundle pullout and interlaminar shear strength (ILSS). Pullout strengths of the four samples were higher than the ILSS strengths, which might have occurred because the fiber bundles for pullout were carefully selected and methodically aligned. Trends for both interface tests demonstrate no relationships between enzyme retting and interface strength (Table 4 ). Composite tests indicate that composite panels are largely unchanged among fiber samples. Variation in composite performance might not be realized due to poor interfacial bonding being of larger impact than the more subtle changes incurred by enzymes. In addition, the smoother fiber surface created by longer enzyme retting reduces the mechanical interlocking between fiber and matrix which could decrease interfacial bonding. The 10 h fiber composite sample demonstrated the largest fiber volume fraction, ILSS, and pullout strength, while 0 h fiber composite sample demonstrated the lowest ILSS and pullout strength. This would indicate that at least some level of enzyme retting leads to improvement in interfacial properties rather than none at all. Figures 3 and 4 provide representative SEM images of fracture sights within the composite samples tested under ILSS without any enzyme retting and with 46 h of enzyme retting, respectively. As shown in Figure 3 , very little matrix is attached to the fiber surface, resulting in clean, large cavitations which indicate minimal interfacial bonding without enzyme treatment. However, in Figure 4 , it is shown that matrix adhesion to the fiber surface was improved by the increase in matrix fractions adhered along the fiber surface and matrix failure outside of the fiber/matrix interface observed. All levels of enzyme retting were shown to improve interfacial adhesion of the matrix to fibers over the unretted ×3, 500 5 µm 10 kV fibers. However, qualifying adhesion differences via SEM images of the fractures surfaces between enzyme retting levels of 10 h, 22 h, and 46 h were not possible in this study but are recommended for future studies. Enzyme retting was found in Hu et al. [24] to be potentially advantageous in composite formation. The specific tensile strength of the 22 h and 46 h fiber composite sample performed better than the 0 h and 10 h fiber composite sample (Table 4) . Sample 10 h demonstrates the lowest in tensile strength and specific tensile strength. Minor trends exist for specific tensile modulus and specific tensile strength with specific tensile values increasing with enzyme exposure. However, in plotting tensile strength against the fiber volume fractions of the composites, an inverse relationship exists between strength and volume fraction. Variation in tensile strength might not be realized due to poor interfacial bonding and impact of fiber volume fraction which is difficult to control sample to sample using resin infusion methods.
In evaluating notched impact testing the performance of the biofiber, samples were reasonably consistent where neat resin had a significant reduction in impact properties (Table 5) . Unnotched impact testing demonstrated that the performance of the biofiber samples slightly increased with enzyme exposure and the neat resin had a significant reduction in impact properties. The enzyme exposure of 46 h demonstrated better performance over the other enzyme exposure treatments. The fiber reinforcement improved both impact properties of the composite over the neat resin.
Increasing volume fraction appears to have a detrimental trend to impact performance of the unnotched samples+ but was not correlated with the notched test. The neat resin performed poorly in comparison to the fiber reinforced panels, indicating the decreasing performance trend must have an optimum fiber loading point between the 19% fiber loading and 0%.
Correlations.
A Pearson's correlation study was performed to determine if linear trends exist between flax fiber characteristics, enzyme exposure, and composite performance characteristics. Several correlations between enzyme exposure and physical properties (%wax, elongation, calcium, magnesium, sodium, and potassium) were found which indicate the enzyme exposure was influential. Table 6 indicates a summary of the properties tested and the correlations found. The composite interfacial test results (pullout and specific ILSS) did not indicate a correlation between increasing enzyme exposure and performance of the composite panels. Interfacial test results indicate negative correlations with several metals, while %wax is positively correlated to interfacial strength. Results of testing appear to demonstrate that composite performance is largely unchanged, which is not as desirable as positive correlation, but not seeing a detrimental effect is still valuable. Specific tensile modulus, specific tensile strength, and unnotched impact specific strength demonstrate positive correlations, indicating that fibers that have been exposed to these enzymes for longer periods of time create stronger composites. Fiber testing results demonstrated significant differences between fibers, however, it is possible that variation in composite performance might not be completely realized due to poor interfacial bonding being of larger impact than the more subtle changes incurred by exposure to the enzymes. Besides enzyme exposure time, physical factors (e.g., nonhomogeneous fiber distribution or fiber bundles not finely divided into ultimate fibers via mechanical processes) may have had an impact on composite performance.
Conclusions
Fiber strength is one of the key factors in composite formation, and it did not decrease with increased enzyme-retting levels. The pectinase enzyme PL-BRI does not degrade the cellulose and reduce its fiber strength. Another contributing factor of a fibers performance in a composite is its diameter that was found to decrease via image analysis and SEM with increasing enzyme exposure. The pectinase enzyme PL-BRI removes pectin that separates the fiber bundles and concurrently creates smoother fibers. Calcium and magnesium found in the pectin bind together cellulose fibers with enzyme retting removing these metals with increasing enzyme exposure. Wax in the cuticle is detached via enzyme retting and decreases with enzyme exposure. Trends for fiber bundle pullout and ILSS interface tests do not demonstrate relationships between enzyme retting and interface strength. Composite tests indicate that composite panels are largely unchanged among fiber samples. No consistent trend is apparent in the specific tensile modulus, tensile strength, or impact testing (unnotched test and notched impact). Performances of biocomposite samples were reasonably consistent where neat resin had a significant reduction in properties. Longer enzyme exposure appears to demonstrate improved composite performance. Fiber reinforcement did improve the impact properties of the composite over the neat resin. Variation in composite performance might not be realized due to poor interfacial bonding being of larger impact than the more subtle changes incurred by enzymes. Enzyme retting via the pectinase PL-BRI is capable of producing consistent high-strength renewable fibers with variable fineness values for use in novel resins developed for natural fiber agricultural feedstock composites.
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